
Shabbos
Pre-Game Farbrengen:                                
Candle Lighting:                           
Mincha:                                           
Sunset:                                           
Shacharis:                                       
Jr Minyan - R’ Binyomin Stone    Jr Minyan - R’ Binyomin Stone    
Shabbos Groups:                           
Mincha:                                           
Maariv:                                           
Shabbos ends:                               
    

Next Week
Shacharis (Sunday):                                                           8:30am      Shacharis (Sunday):                                                           8:30am      
Shacharis (Monday – Friday):                                         6:45am
Women’s Tehillim Group 
at 414 Tanforan Dr (Sunday):                                          8:15am
Mishneh Berura after Shacharis
Mincha at Kollel:                                                                 1:45pm
Mincha & Maariv:                                                                6:55pm
Nightfall/Shema after:                                             7:51-7:56pmNightfall/Shema after:                                             7:51-7:56pm
Arvei Pesachim (Monday):                                               8:30pm
Maariv at Kollel:                                                                   9:15pm

Coming Up…
Practical Pesach - 3/18
Shabbos HaGadol Drasha - 3/24
YI Dinner - 04/29

6:40pm
6:50pm
6:45pm
7:08pm
8:30am
9:45am
9:45am9:45am
6:40pm
7:51pm
8:00pm

Sponsorships

Kiddush sponsored by the Blumberg family in honor of the 
Ruvein's bar mitzvah.

Seudas Shlishi sponsored by Paul Osborne in honor of his mother's 
shulamis bas yaakov Moshe's birthday.

Seudas Shlishi sponsored by Duke McCarthy. All Glory, Honor, and Seudas Shlishi sponsored by Duke McCarthy. All Glory, Honor, and 
Praise and blessings to Hashem in Heaven. Please bless all Young 
Israel of Cherry Hill, and all Israel and Jerusalem its capital. Please, 
Amen.  

Sponsorship opportunities:
• Kiddush: $120
• Seudas Shlishi: $85
• Yartzeit Board: $250• Yartzeit Board: $250
• Eitz Chaim: $120

Membership
$1,525 Regular Family
$775 Single / Retired Family / Young Family (under 30 years)
$400 Young Single (under 30)
$500 First year at YI—Family
$250 First year at YI—Single$250 First year at YI—Single
$500 Associate Membership
For more info, contact Shmuel at Samuel.Gluck@gmail.com

Scrip - Purchase on YI’s website or by contacting Joyce at 
JJoseph5@aol.com

Tribute Cards - Support YI & mark any occasion by purchasing on 
YI’s website.

As we transition from the mostly narrative texts of Bereshit and Shemot, the subject matter of Vayikra - the many details of the 
offerings in the Mishkan - can seem less accessible or even less intriguing. However, Rashi's very rst comment on Vayikra can clue us 
in to some very profound perspectives with which to view this Sefer and the laws of the karbanot. 

In response to the very rst word of the Sefer, Rashi says, In response to the very rst word of the Sefer, Rashi says, ויקרא אל משה "All oral communications of the Lord to Moses whether they 
are introduced by דבר or by אמר or by צו were preceded by a call (to prepare him for the forthcoming address). It is a way of 
expressing affection..." We could ask why, if every exchange between Moshe and Hashem is preceded by a call, is the call happening 
here, as the laws of karbanot are about to be introduced. To answer this question, we need to take a step back and remember that the 
Mishkan was built as atonement for the sin of the golden calf. Even once Hashem had agreed not to destroy the Jews for this sin, 
Hashem was reluctant to return his presence directly to the Israelite camp "lest I destroy you on the way (Exodus 33:3)." After much 
prayer and protest, the presence of Hashem returns to the camp with the completion of the Mishkan. 

So now it makes sense that "Vayikra," this expression of affection appears as Hashem begins to detail the offerings of the Mishkan. 
These offerings, with their detailed regulations in sharp contrast to the ecstatic revelry surrounding the golden calf, both frame and 
So now it makes sense that "Vayikra," this expression of affection appears as Hashem begins to detail the offerings of the Mishkan. 
These offerings, with their detailed regulations in sharp contrast to the ecstatic revelry surrounding the golden calf, both frame and 
enable the affection and closeness between Hashem and the Jewish people. Therefore, as we commence our reading of Vayikra, we 
should remember  that the sacrices speak to  aspect of our relationship to Hashem that are important to us to this day.  We seek 
Hashem when we are looking for forgiveness,  in times of celebration, and also in a consistent every day way. We should take the 
details of the kabanot and use them to pursue that closeness so that we build the Mishkan in our hearts. 

Participate in the Community Divrei Torah Project contacting  isaacbenmass@gmail.com to sign up.

Parshas Hachodesh
Rosh Chodesh Nissan
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